### Grant Award Lifecycle

#### Pre-Proposal Stage
Development of Research or Program Idea

#### Identification of Funding
- Federal (NSF, NIH, DoED, etc)
- Non-Federal (Foundations, Associations, etc)
- Other (private donors, corporations, etc)

#### Proposal Preparation
- Proposal development
- Budget development
- Internal review/approval (content, course release, etc)
- Proposal submission

#### Proposal Clearance
Completion of Proposal Clearance Form

#### Award Setup
- Notice of Grant Award (NOGA)
- Agreement/contracts setup
- Acknowledgement of award requirements and principal investigator responsibilities
- Fund setup/fund management training

#### Award Management
- Project commencement
- Grant expenditures
- Progress report completion
- Financial Report completion
- Effort certification
- Re-budgeting (as needed)
- No-Cost Extensions (as needed)

#### Award Closeout
- Project completion
- Final invoice and reports submission
- Salary allocation removal
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